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Robertson News 

Robertson Aquatic Centre another step closer 
The NSW Government Member for Goulburn, Ms Pru Goward recently announced that an 

Application for a Clubs Grant by the ROBERTSON AQUATIC CENTRE had been successful. This 

grant will be used  to support funds raised by committees since 1982 to build and operate an 

Aquatic Centre in Robertson. Ms Goward announced the successful grant at a meeting of some of 

the past and present RADSPA members.  The grant is to the value of $350,000.  The RADSPA 

committee will meet shortly to evaluate the impact of the Grant and develop plans for costings 

including clearing, construction, equipment and fittings. Volunteer support has been the underlying 

saving in the Aquatic Centre's construction costings. 

The Committee is now asking 

for interested persons to 

register and confirm their 

support as volunteers for the 

project.  Contacts: John 

Thomas 48882250, Chris 

Stevenson 4885 2903. 
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Contribution Guidelines  
The submission deadline for the June issue is  
April 15, 2015.  
 
Please submit all articles and event notices to 
editor@robertsonctc.org.au  
 
All submissions, advertising and payments must be 
received by this date to ensure inclusion. Any material 
received after this date will be held over for the next issue. 
Submissions may be modified at the editor’s discretion.  
Disclaimer  
This newsletter is an independent publication under the 

auspices of the Robertson CTC. The ideas presented are 

not necessarily those of the editors or the Robertson 

CTC. Statements and opinions presented in the 

publication are made in good faith and the editor and 

CTC@Robertson do not take any responsibility for those 

statements and opinions, any inferences drawn from 

them or actions and charges that may result from them. 

The editor reserves the right to not print any item that is 

defamatory to any person or organisation or that is 

anonymously sent. 

CTC@ Robertson is managed by the Robertson Shed 
Inc.  
PO Box 3069 Robertson NSW 2577  
Ph: 02 4885 2665  
info@robertsonctc.org.au  

Welcoming new Editor for Robertson News 
The Committee of the CTC@Robertson would like to welcome 
the new Editor of the Robertson News, Jill Taylor.  Although a 
relatively new resident of Robertson, Jill has had many years 
experience editing a newsletter for a large school and is 
looking forward to the opportunity of getting to know the 
Robertson community more through working on the Robertson 
News.   Thanks for volunteering for this role Jill, we look 
forward to working with you! 

360 Virtual Business Tours (advertising feature) 

 
360 Virtual Business Tours utilises Google Street View 
Technology to help you engage with your customers and 
enhance your presence across Google, by inviting 
customers inside your business with a premium-quality, 360 
degree virtual tour.  Your tour is published on Google Maps 
and can be embedded into your website, Facebook and 
Google+ pages. Google Map results now appear at the top 
of Google Web searches that have local intent. For this 
reason it is crucial to have your business listed on Google 
Maps and ensure your information is accurate and up to 
date. 
 
The process is Simple. Simply call us to organise your free 
consultation with our Google Trusted Photographer. He will 
visit your business at a convenient time for you, discuss 
your specific needs and provide you with a no-obligation 
quote. 
 
The process is Fast. Business View photoshoots can take 1
-2 hours on-site, depending on your business size, with 
minimal business disruption. All the image processing and 
publishing is taken care of by your photographer.   
 
The process is Affordable. A once off fee covers the 
photography, image processing and publishing. There are 
no ongoing costs. Your business owns the photographs 
outright and you are free to use them in print and online. 
 
Call us today on 1300 306 692 to organise a free quote and 
to discuss the best way to showcase your business on 
Google Maps.  
 

You can now take a Virtual Business Tour of 
CTC@Robertson! 
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Robertson’s War Memorial gets a flag 
Robertson Butcher, Mr Darryl Veivers, had long noticed that our local 

War Memorial, which commemorates the names of one hundred and 

sixty nine local veterans, was bereft of an Australian flag. When Local 

Member for Throsby, Mr Stephen Jones, came to town for one of his 

meet and greet sessions, Darryl took the opportunity to mention his 

concern. 

The result of this meeting was a short and poignant ceremony on 

Friday, 23 January at which Mr Jones presented a gathering of 

Robertson residents with a new 

flag to honour those who fought 

and died for their country. Mr 

Jones first asked “a couple of little  

tackers” (brothers Liam and  

Callum) to hold up the flag whilst 

he offered a brief explanation of its symbolism and history. He then 

presented the flag to Mr Veivers who was accompanied by some of 

Robertson’s war veterans including Messrs Jack Skipper, Brian Stones 

and Greg Marks. This experienced team of Defence personnel hoisted the 

flag with pride and Captain Brian Stone closed the ceremony with a 

sombre and heartfelt salute. 

ANZAC Day Services 2015 
A Wreath Laying will be held at the Burrawang Memorial at 10:15am followed by a main Service at Robertson 

at 11:00am. This year is a special remembrance being 100 years since the Gallipoli landing. 

Robertson Community Preschool News 
A very proud Robertson Community Preschool moment. On February 25 they found out their results from the 

National Assessment and Ratings. We are extremely excited to report that our Robertson Community 

Preschool is EXCEEDING the National Quality Standards in ALL 7 quality areas. The report shows that only 

23% of Australian preschools are achieving this level of excellence. 

For a small country town they are up there amongst the best. Well done to a dedicated group of Early 

Childhood Educators; Cassy Bowman, Leann Noble and Tash Blenkinsopp. 

Kangaloon Church Easter Service Sunday 5 April 
All welcome to join in for our Easter Service on Sunday 5 April at 11:30am at the Kangaloon Uniting Church. 

Please note that on the first Sunday of each month Kangaloon has an 11am service taken by Rev. Michael 

Earl with Communion and lunch ‘under the tree’ at the beginning of each season, the next being 7th June. 

For more information visit www.bkuc.com.au. 
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Council secures bridge 
renewal funding for 
Robertson and Kangaloon  
 
Robertson and Kangaloon are each set to receive 
new bridges following the announcement of 
successful grant funding from the Federal 
Government.  A total of $571,000 has been 
allocated to the Wingecarribee Shire by the 
Deputy Prime Minister and Minister for 
Infrastructure and Regional Development, Warren 
Truss as part of the Australian Government’s 
regional Bridges Renewal Programme.  
 
The two projects to receive funding are:  

 Replacing the existing timber bridge on 

Caalong Street in Robertson - $382,000  

 Replacing the existing timber bridge on 
Kirkland Road in Kangaloon - $189,000  

Council’s Manager of Assets, Selva Selvaratnam, 
explained the significance of the grant.  
“This funding will help us replace two of the 
Shire’s most in-need rural bridges,” he said.  
“In both cases we’ll be replacing an existing 
narrow timber bridge nearing the end of its 
serviceable life with a modern dual-lane concrete 
structure.  “This will provide local residents, 
farmers and producers with better, safer and more 
reliable road access,” Mr Selvaratnam said.  Work 
is scheduled to start on the Caalong Street bridge 
in April 2015 followed by the Kirkland Bridge in the 

second half of the year.  

MUSIC IN THE KEY 

OF SHORTIS 

A unique take on the 
world of music led by 

one of Canberra’s 

leading musicians  

John Shortis is half of Canberra satirical duo Shortis 
and Simpson. His passion for music theory is palpable, 
so he can’t understand why, to many, this gripping area 
of music is seen as something dull and boring. To him 
it’s endlessly engrossing, a source of permanent 
fascination and discovery, a page-turner.  

After a very well-attended series of courses in 
Canberra, he now brings his personal quirky take on 
the topic to the Southern Highlands, exploring its 
patterns and mysteries- chords, keys, time signatures, 
modes, harmony, melody, and music notation, 
explained like never before. 

Over four sessions—Saturdays May 23/30, June 

13/27 2-4pm at CTC@Robertson 

$80/$70 concession  
 
Bookings essential—ph: 6238 1827 

moyajohn@shortisandsimpson.com 

Who’s Living on My Land? and 

Pest Animal Control 
Two free courses in one day - Robertson  

18 April 2015, 9am - 3pm 

The National Parks Association of NSW, Office of 
Environment & Heritage and South East Local Land Services 
supported by the Great Eastern Ranges Illawarra 
Shoalhaven Partnership, are offering Robertson landholders 
two free workshops in one day. Who’s Living on My Land? 
is an NPA citizen science program which offers you, the 
landholder, a motion detection camera over a two-week 
period to ID native and pest animals living on your land. Pest 
Animal Control is delivered by the South East Local Land 
Services and is accredited training which allows participants 
to purchase and use products (1080 & pindone) for the 
control of pest animals on their land, including foxes and 
rabbits.  The training is for landholders (only) east of 
Robertson from around Mount Murray south to Knights Hill 
and along the Illawarra Escarpment (top and bottom). 
Landholders should have remnant native vegetation on their 
property to register and get use of the cameras.  

Materials and lunch are included 

Places are limited so booking is essential.  

To book or make enquiries, contact: 
David Rush   02 4429 4453     
davidr@npansw.org.au 
Or Charles Signorelli  0418241251 
|charles.signorelli@lls.nsw.gov.au 

mailto:alanliz@webone.com.au
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The Migration of Denis Wilson 
by Michael Breen 

Loss.  Denis Wilson recently left Robertson. He will be a loss. But what 

kind of loss? His presence is multi-faceted, his network large and varied. 

Some know him through his blog called “A Blog about the Nature of Rob

ertson, NSW, Australia.” His readership goes well beyond Australia. Oth

ers know him from meeting him and chatting about all manner of things. 

His canvas is broad like his chuckle and his smile. He might object, but 

you could call him a polymath as well as being an autodidact. 

Publisher.  Dennis gathers and shares what he observes and what he discovers; an injured Wonga pigeon, 

the Illawarra raspy cricket, sawflies, conservation issues or his beloved native orchids. He is a prolific and  

respected publisher on his blog, on Facebook or in conversation. His masterly photography plus his words tell 

stories simply but not too simply. He is never banal. Denis respects the universe and helps others develop 

their understanding and respect. 

History and Geography.  Born in Victoria to a keen naturalist father, Denis went on trips to the You Yang 

hills and the Dandenongs as a youngster. Winifred Wardell, a distinguished Australian naturalist, recognized 

his talents for identifying and classifying natural objects. His skill and his excitement could have led him into 

an academic position but botany, as it was then taught, was his bogey road block. So he says he is an  

amateur botanist. “The real botanists don’t make it easy for the likes of me” he says humbly. But one could be 

convinced he is a qualified Botanist. Denis’ family moved to Canberra when he was nine. There, with his  

father Stephen Wilson who was an avid bird watcher, writer and secretary and founding member of the  

Canberra Ornithological Group, Denis was one of the foundation students of birds of the ACT. He admired his 

father’s interest in Cacti, but opted for growing peonies. He then left Canberra and ministerial correspondence 

work for Robertson. “It has good soil like the Dandenongs” he noted, to grow his peonies. But two life  

threatening bouts of cancer had him back in Canberra for six months at a time, diluting his interest in peony  

propagation. 

Projects.  Denis has played a significant role in saving the Kangaloon bore field. “They wanted to steal water 

from the Shoalhaven. Engineers are not trained to make environmental decisions” he points out.  More  

recently he works as a respected member of local groups and others in NSW and Queensland advocating for 

water conservation against the interests of big foreign companies with no commitment to nature’s  

infrastructure. Just as the water is mostly unnoticed, so is much of the work for the good of future generations 

done by Denis and his colleagues. 

Sometimes you hear people say, “There aren’t the characters around these days like they used to be”. Not so 

here. Denis is a Robertson fully featured character accompanied by his familiar, and canine companion, LuLu. 

The Gap. He will be missed for his role as coffee house communication facilitator where he welcomed the few 

he does not know and where those whom he does know welcome him. His remarkable photos will surely  

continue but we will lose the easy chat about them on a daily basis. The Tuesday Trivia group will miss him 

even if he did once seriously stretch them with his famous Shoalhaven session. 

Though only going to the South Coast and pledged to revisit Robertson there will be a noticeable gap in the 

landscape marked, “Denis was here”. 
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End of an Era - Peter Vaughan   
By Pip Hammond 

 

When I went to visit Peter Vaughan in his Burrawang Lane workshop last month it looked like “ business as 

usual”, with the lounge chairs in the smoko corner occupied by friends and neighbours enjoying a cuppa and 

a yarn. After forty plus years of service as mechanic to the Robertson community, Peter Vaughan has hung 

up his wrenches—at least as a way of earning a living. As Pete says, he still like to ‘play’!Testament to this is 

the old 1952, single cylinder, 2  stroke  Bulldog tractor which has been 

lovingly restored and sits in his workshop alongside other beasts of 

burden which he describes with great affection. 

Our chat was delayed somewhat while Pete went off in his trusty 

Landrover to help a local neighbor who had inadventently backed into a 

ditch at Pheasant Ground. Just a phone call away and it “Pete to the 

rescue” - as it is in a community where neighbours tend to rely on each 

other for support. 

A local farm boy, born and bred, with a passion for diesel engines, Pete 

left school as soon as he could to do what he loved. After a five year 

apprenticeship with Murray’s Tractors he began his working life as a 

driver and mechanic for Fred White Transport, a local haulage company. 

In 1968 Pete built the shed in  Burrawang Lane to store trucks and hay 

for Fred White. In the early seventies he started his repair workshop in 

the shed, and the rest, as they say, is history! It’s been an interesting 

history. Pete has a wealth of local knowledge and tells stories about building props for the movie ‘Babe’. 

There was also the eerie job of fixing flooded machinery stuck inside the huge pipes constructed to carry 

water from the Wingecarribee Dam to the Wildes Meadow Power Station 

Pete’s ingenuity, skills and knowledge as Robbo’s local mechanic will be much missed. As I thank Pete for his 

time, he reflects “The people have been very good - the town’s really supported me. I’d like to thank them for 

supporting the business”. Thank you Pete for supporting us! 
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Let’s Look at Locals 
With Jill Taylor 

Hope Waters shares Hope 
Hope was born in a hospital in Bowral 74 years ago, 
but was raised in a home down Jamberoo Mountain 
Road, Robertson. Some of the local family history 
goes back to Great, Great Grandparents. Her 
husband, Nat (Nathan) was born in Goulburn, raised 
in the NSW Western District, then in Wildes Meadow. 
Nat’s work was for many years based around 
potatoes, then truck driving, and then a backhoe 
business, which he still operates today.  

One day Nat saw that the Robertson General Store 
and Newsagency was on the market and thought “why 
not?” and they did. Her cousin, Bill Pointing, helped 
run the business until he got too busy with the bus 
company. Hope’s Mother and Father, Edie and 
Gordon Missingham were god-sends with everyone 
pitching in to help where and when they could. 
Running the business 12 hours a day was a lot of 
hard work, and being a busy mother too. “It’s been 
good” Hope said. “So many interesting people, so 
many coming and going. Fascinating! All your locals, 
keeping up with family, and learning all about 
wonderful things from others”.  “Things have got to 
change eventually, the business is on the market”. 

Hope and Nat have 3 children, 2 girls and 1 boy, and 
now have 10 grandchildren, 2 great grandchildren with 
2 more on the way. Her knitting is always close to 
hand to give the family additional warmth. Most of the 
family live in the district and the younger family 
continue to be very supportive as their grandparents 
and great grandparents were. A Social Conscience, 
what a great legacy. With ancestors coming from the 
depressed English (Lancashire) times there were 
great opportunities to get involved and make a 
difference to their lives and their community here in 
Robertson. 

Involved Hope Waters was and is. The Progress 
Association was an early Primary School memory – 
planting the first 6 cherry trees on the main road; 
involved with St Johns Church, teaching Sunday 
School for many years; and helping out for many 
years also at the Pre-school. No money changed 
hands, it was a community love. Another involvement 
which spanned 30 years was as a leader of the Girl 
Guides. She is a member of the Country Women’s 
Association and a very active Committee member of 
the School of Arts.  

After the Earthquake struck Robertson in 1962 Hope 
remembers standing outside the very damaged  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

School of Arts, with 2 wooden doors falling in, walls 
cracked and no-one wanting to take it on the 
restoration, only wanting to bulldoze. Her life-long 
friend, Edna Casey and Hope formed the School of 
Arts 2nd Committee and the rest is history. The 
building still remains. Hope has a great deal of time 
and admiration for the Robertson Environment 
Protection Society and the wonderful work done by 
David and Helen Tranter – because of them and 
others support Robertson is blessed with the beautiful 
Waratahs.  

Holidays were great family times together. Some of 
the locations have been Canada, the Islands, 
Tasmania and up the Red Centre and to New Zealand 
to visit some of Nat’s family in the South Island.  With 
the Girl Guides and the Tidy Town Committees Hope 
had the opportunity to go to other districts, Grafton, 
Wagga, Orange, Kurri Kurri for presentations and to 
accept prizes. She most definitely has not been stuck, 
always moving and enjoying life and all the 
possibilities that come along. Her grandchildren have 
helped her learn the computer world and the people of 
Robertson and district, those passed on and through, 
those present and those coming in, are meaningful to 
Hope as she is to them. I personally remember 
Hope’s warmth when I would call in at Robertson 
General Store and Newsagents quite irregularly as a 
city soul and knew then as I do now that the spirit of 
Hope and others in the community is what matters.  

“My life is but a weaving, between my God and me. I 
do not choose the colours. He worketh steadily.  
Ofttimes He weaveth sorrow, and I in foolish pride,  
Forget He sees the upper, and I the underside.  
Not till the loom is silent and the shuttles cease to fly. 
Will God unroll the canvas and explain the reason 
why.  The dark threads are as needful in the skilful 
Weaver’s hand.  As the threads of gold and silver in 
the pattern He has planned”. 

As Hope says “The best is yet to come”. 
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REPS Talk coming up! 
Robertson Environmental Protection Society 

(REPS) presents another public talk—all welcome! 

Speaker: Mr Ken Hayward (a Robertson local).    

Topic: The Moss Vale Mouse House—State of the 

Art Biology and Energy Efficiency. 

When: Friday 10 April 2015 at 7:30pm, with supper 

after the talk 

Where: Robertson Community Centre, Caalong 

Street next to the Tennis Courts. 

Cost: Nil, but a gold coin donation is appreciated. 

Guest Speaker, Ken Hayward is the electrical 

engineer in charge of the Moss Vale Australian 

Biomedical Resources Institute (ABR), the state-of 

the art biological support facility for the pre-eminent 

Garvan Institute of Medical research, specializing in 

such diseases as bone disease, cancer and 

diabetes. The ABR, known locally as “The Mouse 

House”, is the main source of “blood-line” mice for 

Garvan and other Australian Medical Institutes. 

Ken’s job is to maintain constant environmental 

conditions for ABR mice by meticulous engineering 

and monitoring of their temperature, humidity, light 

and water supply. The focus of his address will be 

the state-of-the art energy efficiency and renewable 

energy features of the ABR building, which have 

wide relevance to our area, whose long-term 

community strategic plan calls for “a carbon-neutral 

Wingecarribee by 2031.”  

 

Extra: Books. Lots of them! 

On the night, please browse through books donated 

to REPS by Denis Wilson. There are many 

excellent pre-loved books on gardening (native and 

other), orchids, garden pests and diseases, 

composting, orchards, birds, native animals, 

environmental protection—that’s just a few topics. 

Again, a gold coin would be appreciated. 

 

Robertson Tennis Club 
We’d love you to join us for tennis! It is played at 

your Community courts on the corner of Caalong 

and Hoddle Streets. Whether you are young, old, a 

beginner, not-played-for-ages or a pro, everyone is 

more than welcome. So, come and have fun on 

Tuesdays at social tennis from 1-3pm, Robertson 

weather permitting. 

Annual membership 

fees (including 

insurance) due in 

July. 

Single—$40 for 

social games or just 

$3 per social tennis 

on Tuesdays.  

Family—$60 for 

social tennis and court use by your family any time. 

Competition—an additional $25 to compete against 

other Highland clubs on Thursdays. 

You may be aware that our three tennis courts have 

suffered considerable vandalism over the last few 

years. As they are a community resource, we ask 

you to please help us by reporting any obvious 

problems or suspicious activity around the courts. 

For enquiries, membership, court hire, reports etc. 

please call: Roslyn 0412 559 901 or Natalie 4887 7803.  

 

 

 

 

Stuart Newton, a Robertson local and member of Robertson 

Reelers Fishing Club with a Mowong he recently caught off  

Kiama.  Photo: Greg Barea. 
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Robertson CTC News 
It was certainly a full and varied start to 2015 we have enjoyed a talk 

and slide show on Antarctica and beyond with one of the audience 

volunteering to dress up in Antarctic expedition clothing (of course it 

was a hot sunny day)!   

Seniors week saw the CTC running short films and free technology 

based classes, and even managing to include a singalong in one class  

to demonstrate sound recording on a computer. 

Several people are making regular use of our coffee and Wi-Fi and we 

have been running computer classes every Friday.  These will continue through April and May with classes on 

iPads, sharing photos, Office Online, Cloud Storage and Windows 8 amongst others.  The popular iPad, Word 

and Excel classes will be repeated and follow-up classes offered later for those who want to increase their 

knowledge.  Call us for full details of these and of basket making classes to be run on Saturdays. 

The Robertson CTC Cinema.  Coming up on May 24th will be a cinema afternoon featuring Dirk Bogart’s in 

Death in Venice.  Lookout for the separate notice for this.  

Bookings & Enquiries for any of these call 4885 2665. 

Opening Hours: Wednesday 1pm – 4pm, Thursday and Friday 10am – 4pm, Saturday 10am – 1pm 

Ability Links NSW in Your Community 

Could you benefit from being better linked with your community? 

Ability Links NSW is an initiative that links people with disability and mental health issues (aged 9 – 64), their 
families and carers with opportunities in their local community. Community opportunities might include an 
interest group or club, paid or volunteer work, classes to learn or develop new skills and social groups to meet 
new people.  

‘Linkers’ are community members who facilitate connections and build relationships by using their local knowledge and 
networks. At the same time, Linkers aim to break down barriers and build a more inclusive community through education 
and local partnerships. Linkers want to get to know you, your goals, strengths and interests that could be further explored 
and connect you with your community. Ability Links NSW is a state-wide initiative. The St Vincent de Paul Society NSW is 
delivering Ability Links NSW in your local area – Wollondilly, Wingecarribee, Camden and Campbelltown. 

You may want to get in touch with us if you or someone you know is: having difficulty participating in or finding community 
activities; feeling isolated and want to be more engaged with your community; looking to develop your existing support 
networks or create new networks; wishing to build your confidence to achieve your goals and receiving some services but 
still have a gap in being able to fully participate in activities 

 Meet your local Linker! 
  
Where: The Robertson Community Technology Centre 
  
When: 2nd Thursday of the Month, 10am-2pm 
 

 

 

Who: Neil Huthnance 
  
Phone: 0475 801 620 - call or text 
  
Email: neil.huthnance@vinnies.org.au 
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CTC 2pm Sunday Cinema Series 2015 

DIRK BOGARDE 

Revisited 

 

 

Tony Williams discusses the work of Dirk 
Bogarde and screens excerpts from the 

documentary The Private Dirk Bogard. His 
heart-throb appearance in British films in the 
'40s and '50s coined the title ‘Matinee Idol’. 
But it was Bogarde’s later films in the '60s 
with European directors, that saw a deeper 
edge to his work. We look at  samples of his 

European work, and the entire film Death in 
Venice, directed by Luchino Visconti and 

arguably Borgarde’s finest film. 

Talk/excerpts approx. 30 mins, short interval, 
Death in Venice 130 mins. Adults only. 

 

Sunday 24
th

 May at 2pm 

Adults $10 (CTC fundraiser) 

Bookings recommended. 

Café opens at 1.30pm. Tea & coffee available. 

 

58 – 60 Hoddle Street  Robertson  4885 2665 

info@robertsonctc.org.au 

Notices 
Supagas has taken over Kleenheat, but the service from 

The Village Woodworks remains unchanged. Continue to 

order and have it delivered as usual.  

Tourist Road Oval—Friday Night Social Tennis Update 

For the time being Friday night tennis will not be 

happening. Thanks to everyone who turned up for a hit. 

35th Annual Robertson Wool Festival 2015 

To be held at the School of Arts, Illawarra Highway, 

Robertson on Saturday May 2 2015 10am—2.30pm 

11.30am Fashion Parade. Speed Knitting Competition. 

Refreshments available. Further information please 

contact Terri: kotarb@bigpond.com 

ArtsInfo—Want to Find out What’s On in the 

Highlands? Subscribe at www.wsc.nsw.gov.au/whats-on-

arts-culture 

mailto:info@robertsonctc.org.au
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Robertson Heritage Railway 

Station - Historic Car Day and 

Autumn Fair 

By Steve Carey 

From 10 am on Sunday 12 April there will be a fun 

day at the Station with lots to see and do. The Fettlers 

Art prize entries will be on show in the Fettlers Shed 

Gallery, together with a working vintage farm 

machinery display and dozens of beautiful vintage 

and classic cars to admire on the Common.                                  

Why not try a ride on the famous Cockatoo Run 

tourist train to Moss Vale and return.  

 

The Robertson Station History Display  will be open 

and you can enjoy hot food from our Kiosk and coffee 

from a gourmet coffee van. There will be a ceremony 

to launch the related heritage rail signal, kindly  

 

returned to us by the Bowling Club, which now stands 

proudly refurbished in the Common. We are hoping to 

welcome the Mayor and our local Member and would 

love you to come and enjoy the day with us. For more 

details please visit our website  

www.robertsonrailway.com.au 

Wingecarribee Public Library ROADS 2015 

Schedule 

Rural Outreach and Delivery Service  

2 pm—3:30pm on the following Thursdays in Rob

ertson 

April: 2, 16, 30. May: 14, 28.  June: 11, 25. 

July: 9, 23.  August: 6, 20.  September: 3, 17. 

October: 1, 15, 29.  November: 12, 26. 

December: 10 
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Robertson Events Calendar 

April 

Sat/Sun 4 & 5,11&12 Fettlers Shed Heritage Art Prize Exhibition 10-4 Fettlers Shed 

Sat 4 Easter Market at Burrawang 8am-3pm Burrawang 
Sun 5 Easter Service   11.30am Kangaloon Uniting Church 

Fri 10 REPS meeting 7.30pm Ken Hayward guest speaker see page 8 Robertson Commty Ctre 

Sun 12 Robertson Markets 9-3 mob: 0408 238 575 Pat School of Arts 

Sun 12 Vintage and Classic car day and Cockatoo Run see page 11 Robertson Railway 

Sun 12 Live Music - Cat Walk City 1-3pm Robertson Inn 

Tues 14 & Wed 15 Fettlers Shed History Group from 10am  ph: 4885 1394 Helen Fettlers Shed 

Sat 18 Training – Who’s Living on my Land?& Pest Control see page 4 In Robertson - TBA 

Fri 24 Computer Class – Ipads contd 10-1 ph: 4885 2665 Karen CTC@Robertson 

Sat 25 Anzac Day Wreath Laying 10.15am Burrawang Memorial 

Sat 25 Anzac Day Service 11am Robertson Memorial 

Wed 29 Cockatoo Run and Loop Train Robertson Railway 

May 

Fri 1 Computer Class – Sharing Photos 10-1 CTC@Robertson 

Fri 8 Computer Class – Microsoft Office Online 10-1 CTC@Robertson 

Sun 10 Robertson Markets 9-3 School of Arts 

Tues 12 & Wed 20 Fettlers Shed History Group from 10am Fettlers Shed 

Fri 15 Computer Class – Cloud Storage/Password Mgmt/ Security 10-1 CTC@Robertson 

Fri 22 Computer Class – Start Blogging 10-1 CTC@Robertson 

Sat 23 & Sat 30 Music in the Key of Shortis see page 4 CTC@Robertson 

Sun 24 CTC Cinema 2pm Death in Venice Dirk Bogarde see page10 CTC@Robertson 

Sun 24 Cockatoo Run and Loop Train Robertson Railway 

Sun 24 Live Music – Cat Walk City 1-3pm Robertson Inn 

Wed 27 Cockatoo Run and Loop Train Robertson Railway 

Fri 29 Computer Class – Windows 8, 10-1 CTC@Robertson 

Regular Events 

3
rd

 Mon Wuka Plukas Ukulele Group  mob 0429 826 431 Jenny 7-9pm CTC@Robertson 

Every Tues Trivia Night 7.30pm Robertson Inn 

Every Tues Social Tennis Natalie ph: 4887 7803 1-3pm Robertson Tennis Court 

Every Wed Robertson Walking Group ph: 4885 2936 Martine 8.15am Café Pirouette/Butcher 

Every Sat Crop Swap 9-10am Outside Rockabellas 

1
st

 Sun, 4
th

 Sun Communion(1
st

), Morning Prayer (4
th

) 8am St Johns Robertson 

Every Sun Family  Service – Sunday School 9.30am St Johns Robertson 

1
st

,3
rd

,5
th

 Sun Catholic Service 8am St Peter’s Burrawang 

2
nd

, 4
th

 Sun Catholic Service 5pm St Peter’s Burrawang 

1
st 

Sun Service taken by Rev. Michael Earl bkuc.com.au  11am Kangaloon Uniting Church 


